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WILMINGTON, DEL., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,1875.

ONE CENT.

~y
THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
son or Henderson by AVcstervelt was AVest- MEETING QE THU DELAWARE BI
ervelt’s brother-in-law.
BLE SOCIETY.
' Tfce Trial or Waalcrvelt.
A.—Yea, air; can’t tell exactly the month
THB JfKGULAB MEETING lust evening—
committee reports and business.
NEWS FROM THE CAA'ITaL a i-aboe attendance—bxamination of but thluk that he Introduced Smith as bis
RESOLUTIONS—-DONATIONS, *C.
re was a deposit of coin in the
brother-in-law; that was in July; I might
The
63rd
annual
meeting
of
the
Delaware
HENRY
HARTMAN—SCENES
AND
INCIThe Historical Society of Delaware met
have repeated to Stromberg that one of them
iry at Washington yesterday of
* DENTS.
Bible
Society
was'eonyened
in
Grace
M.
E.
waa
Weatervelt’a
brother-in-law;
I
did
tell
last
evening
at their rooms in the Ji/a sonic
Th« Republican Nominations In Now
77.57.
The attendance at tha Opening of the trial 8tromberg some time of the introduction Church in this city yesterday morning, with Temple, President Askew in the Chgir.
Floating Sick Hospital excursion Miles, tbe BankYork.
that
the
man
introduced
at
Weatervelt’a
waa
larger
than
ever
as
the
evidence
given
Rev. Jos. E. Smith as Chairman. The
Robber Identice4.
The Committee on the Centennial were
the day before was of such an exciting na brother-in-law had served five years in the meeting was opened by reading the 28 called upon to report. This committee was
v York, yesterday, took out eight
Washington, Sept, i).—Mjjor A. C.
State Prison; in July We6tervelt had a
ture that it seemed to attract large numbers. mustache, and was rather pale-looking; had Psalm an^jrayer. the latter by Rev. Geo. appointed at a previous meeting of the Soci
•ed and sixteen children,
Richards, Superintendent of Police, has reThe first-witness called was Henry Hart no whiskers whatever; in August his ap Shildoi^^|b. In the absence of the regu- ety to ascertain the practibility of erecting a
watch of James II. Noe, who was turned from New York, where he fully iden
man, who sworn, said :
II pearance was the same, and so it was in lar
ttoet. Geo. A. Latimer was monnmenttocommemoratetheearliest land
tified
George Miles, the Barre Bank robber,
red in New York by a burglar, it is
June; saw him in the latter part of July,
“ I live in New York City.
khat position pro tem.
ing of the Sweeds upon the the Christiana
as
the
man
who
was
with
Benton
at
the
Mr. Hagert—I propose to show that AVes- both in the saloon and at his own house, and eli
has been traced to a pawn shop.
robbery of the safe in the District Attorney’s tervelt, Mosher and DowUas were seen his appearance was the same then; saw him
■End amending of the minutes river. In looking for a site most suitable in all*
*r William J. Beard was arrested
occasionally
through
the
months
of
July,
together
in
New
York,
by
the
admission
and
office hf re nearly a year ago, and was al
of li
■followed. Rev. Geo. A Lat- respects for 6uch a Purpose the committee
statements of Westervelt made to this wit August, and September, and his appearance imer^l
r York, yesterday, for the ill treat- lowed to escape.
Bwented the report of the settled on the south border of the Old Swedes
was the same; but I believe for about two
ness in reference to this transaction.
f Bella Jones, while she was conrs.
sport was in church cemetary. The legal trustees to that
Witness—I am a laborer, employed by weeks he wore side-whiskers, either in Board of
Washington, Sep. 9.—The ticket pliced the New Bedford and New York Steamship August, September, or October; they were substance as follows:
station
house.
^_f-the past year location were asked a grant of a portion of
a
Bnesday night, in Brooklyn, Patrick in nomination by the New York Re Company ; I know the prisoner intimately ; of a two or three weeks growth; in Novem not so much had been accomplished as the the ground mentioned, not less than twentyI have been in the liabit of visiting his ber he was shaved off again, with the excep
returned home drunk and beat his publicans, yesterday, meets with the hearty house ; I saw him almost every day during tion of a mustache ; he had nothing but a Board desired. Their aim had been to in- live feet square, as a sight to be decorated
L a terrible manner, afterward throw- commendation of Republicans here, and it the-summer and fall of 1874 at No. 74 Mott mustache in December; the morning after augurate some plan which shall bring to- exclusively and forever to the purposes and
L from a second-story window. The is regarded as very strong. The friends of street, the place kept by Charles H. Strom- the meeting I left Westervelt at t)ie City gether the different societies in the State, uses of thfc monument. Thereupon a grant
General Spinner are very enthusiastic over berg ; I was tending bar there ; I have seen Hall, Brooklyn ; I knew his errand was to hut thus far without success. During the of four lots, aggregation CO feet from East
I will die, and Doyle has been ari
ills nomination, and are confident that he Mosher once and Douglars twice; I have claim the bodies ; he had a letter for Super coming year New Castle county must be to West by an average of 21 feet from North
seen Westervelt in company of those two intendent Walling to that effect; I didn’t
will receive a large vote from tlie Democratic men at No, 74 Mott Street; they were help read It, and he didn’t tell me what was in it. more thoroughly worked over. The Treas- to South, was sanctioned by the Vestry of
little children were instantly killed rank 6.
Mr. Hagart hero offered in evidence six urcr reports $604.86 received from churches the church. In a previous meeting the com.
ing us fix up the bar the day they arrived,
i
Attempts are making to break down cx- the day I saw them and was introduced to photographs of the lost child, the .Mayor’s while from the Depository were sold 142 mittce were also instructed to ask the cooji.
jeord, New Hampshire, yesterday.
proclamation,
a letter from Superintendent
them;
to
the
best
of
my
knowledge
that
[Workingmen’s Conference *met at Governor Wells, the new District-Attorney was in July: Westervelt introduced" me to Walling to Captain Heins, of September 11; Bibles, 86 Testaments and 8 separate books ovation oi Jos. J.-AVickley of Phila, in the
of the Bible
proposed work. Dr. Bush in behalf of the
luti, on Tuesday, and endorsed the and assertions are fret-iv made that he will them ; he told me they came from Philadel also the letter from William Mosher to Mrs.
_,. ,,
'
,, ,
, ,
committee read some interesting letters
The Committee added to their report res- from Mr. Jl/icpley, in one of which that *
not remain in office very long. Local poiiti- phia ; he told me that a few minutes after Murdoch, dated June 26,1874, signed Wil
hi plunk of the Ohio platform.
.cians who would like to have Judge Fishcr he introduced me to them ; I saw Douglass iam Hendricks, and the tw,o envelopes re olutionsol respect to the memory of Judge gentleman states that he is unable to locate
Boston Base Ball Club beat the At- reinstated, are hunting up the record of Mr’ about fourteen days after that at the same ferred to by Westervelt, and in the testi
m
.
the exact site of the landing, but is having
The Treasurer s report was referred to a the matter investigated in Sweden. The
place; the prisoner was there when Doug mony of Officer Titus.
, of Brooklyn, yesterday, by a score Wells and trying to weaken him with Attor lass came; I never saw either Mosher or
1 he Court then took a recess. Immedi Committee for auditing The Delegates ap- report of the committee was “progress.”
Rev. Mr. Israel announced no report for
4.
ney-General Pierrepont. The appointment Douglass after that; I first heard <j( tie ab ately upon its. re-assembling the question pointed at the last meeting to attend the
of
Charlie
Ross
in the was taken up as to the admissibility of the annual meeting of the Kent county Bibl^ 'the committee on “other newspapers of
outskle of ring circles, is considered a very duction
first part of July; then the abduc letters as eydience. The matter was warm Society reported that they were unable to Delewarc.”
Vder/raphic Dispatches are furnithed to good one.
The full report on the anniversary of the
tion was in the papers; Westervelt ly discussed all the afternoon up to the ad attend. l)ic Sussex delegation made no reyuin<] Herald, by the American Dress
read it and told me he would bet two shill journment of Court.
Swedish church was postponed until the
!
\tien, over the Atlantic and Pacific
Two Little Children Killed.
ings he could tell some of the parties in it;
On motion of Dr. Bush it was resolved I1PXt meeting,
Concord, Sept 9.—Eddie Lee, aged three he told me at the time lie left that he was
that the annual report of the Committee on
The Committee on tribute to Judge Hall,
ONE ON THE NEW.
kphic Co’s wires.
the Depository, when made out, be publish- reported through Mr. Walter that Hon.
years, and Louis Morse, aged five, were in going off for a day or two; he was absent
FIRST REGULAR MEETING OF THE NEW cd with the proceedings of the Society.
'I lie Weathor To-day.
Daniel M. Bates.had been asked to prepare
stantly killed, this morning, while playing two days; I saw him on his return; he said
COUNCIL-APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEES- t r c°mfou“icati0I> was receiveu from Rev. a memoir of Judge Hall, but, owing to the
the yew England and the Middle States,
he was not with Mosher and Douglas up the
in the rear of Ford & Kymball’s foundry, river; Westervelt told me one evening to
ROUTINE BUSINESS—-ELECTION OF HAR J. L. Vallaiidingham, of Newark, iu refer- delicate state of his health, had declined.
•
till be increasing cloudiness and rain ',
BOR MASTER—MR. CANBY REFUSES TO ence to the holding of the next annual
The committee were instructed, on motion
\uthwest to Northwest winds, increasing by the sudden and unexpected caving in of a let him know whenever I saw a chalk mark
SERVE ON THE WATER COMMITTEE.
meeting of the Society and referred to the of Dr. Frost, to secure the services of some
<
on the cellar door of No. 74 Mott street; that
bank of earth.
re with falling Barometer, followed by
that was a signal that those parties were in
The new City Council held its first regular Board of Managers. After benediction by gentleman to deliver the memorial address ;
town, and he'knew where to find them then; meeting, last evening, at Odd Fellows’ Hall, the Rev. Mr. Coukey, the meeting adjourn the society further expressing the desire that
Barometer, and decidedly lower temperaMurder and Snicldo.
ed until
p. m.
the anniversary of the society may be fixed
Tonawanda, N. Y., Sept. 9.—This fore that was in the latter part of September or President Lichtenstein in the chair.
,
upon as the date of its delivery.
noon Mr. Chas. Blackeuby,' a'prominent in October, I don’t remember which; that
On motion of Mr. Melntire, the rules were
in the TOILS.
The following list of donations was read
was three or four days before the saloon
(liar Appointed Minister of
lawyer of tills place was shot and instantly closed in Mott street; I remember the kill suspended and Council proceeded to the
___
bv Dr. Bush :
War.
killed by S. Darby. Darby was after ing of Mosher and Douglass at Bay Ridge; election of the Standing Committees, with Margaret witii the stickv fingers— ‘“Relic of the Mound Builders” and other
ibid, Sept. 9.—General Jouvellr.r lias
some very bad poetry and a light valuable papers, from the West Reserve
wards found in the woods with his throat I saw Westervelt the following morning the toilowing result ;
Finance Committee—Jas. P. Hayes, Mm.
fine.
Society. “Cata of Library of Philadelphia,
ppoiuted J/iuister of AVar.
after the killing; I went to Brooklyn with
cut from ear to car. lie committed suicide. him; he requested me to go with him; he
„ ,r
.
Margaret Doer, said His Honor, solemnly, for July, ’75.” “Minutes of State Medical
Street
Committee—William
McMcnemin,
,
, ’with stealing
, ,,
’
, - ’ Society
from DronBush”
I
Boat Rate.
gave me as a reason for asking me to go, Lewis
Paynter,
Thomas Ford, William
Can- you are charged
$6.06,
what
SOuphUplet
the' Battle .of Frenchhat in c ise lie should be detained by the
v York, Sept., 0,—The Race between The Workingmen's Conference — tDistrict
by, Jcseph K. Adams.
have you to say in answer to the testimony town.” Ac.
Attorney
of
Brooklyn,
lie
wanted
• Slney ns President,
la lour and the Athletic four took
IV ater Committee—William M. Canby, of the prosecution ? Couldn’t help it, your
“The Dally Dnptch, Ac.,” from J. A.’
me to tell Superintended! Walling that he
Cincinnati, Sept. 9.—The AA’orkiug- was locked up; on that {rip to Brooklyn I Palter johnajones
’ LeWi8 Honor. What, said His Honor, amazed, Biwk, Leo Va. Histo. Soc.
on Harlem River to-day; distance
■
men’s
Conference
yesterday,
organized
witii
had conversation with him on the subject of
Committee on "public Buildings-Lcwls could not help it. Oh, it is quite plain, the
BoardSfF,^0.'
dies. fhe Atlanta ^won the race,
Charlie Ross; he told me those were the
John
Siney,
of
Pennsylvania,
as
President.
gtlic lead all the way. Time 11 min>
Paynter, R. II. Taylor, David Irelan, Chris- j money stuck to my fingers—couldu’ shake
“Latest aspects of the U. S. by J. HenA committee on platform were appointed parties, and also if they were arrested the tian hebiger. Dr. Obed Bailey.
j ir ofi‘. I was christened with bird lime,your worth Dixon.”
lid 85 seconds.
child wouldn’t live three days; I asked him
and w;ill report to-day. Resolutions were if he knew where it was, whether it was in
Kevision Committee—H. B. Melntire, Da- Honor, whatever touches them sticks.
“A collection of the works of Thomas
Chalkley, printed in Philadelphia, 1740, by
Imorcd Illness of Vanderbilt.
introduced favoring the finan dal plank in a hut or a cave somewhere, “I will never via Irelan, James McGlenchy, Dr. Obtd . Won’t do, £300 bail to next court.
Bailey, William McMenamin, William M. | Wesley Massey, a gentleman of color, was B. Franklin and D. Hall,” and variout other
[any, N. Y., Sept. !).—-Tt is rumored the Ohio platform, and they will be voted tell you;” lie did once tell me that Mosher
had the child up the river somewhere, but Canby, 11. W. Downing, Martin FarreD, j charged with being drunk and disorderly, books, phamblets, maps, Ac.
that IKiiliam H. A'andcrbilt is on to-day.
He claimed it was all a mistake—I was only
The Secretary, Mr. Walter, reported the
where he did not know; he toTcl me that in 1 nomas *ora.
_ Ccmmittes on Engroeement Thomas serenading my dilly dosy—Maud—when acceptance into active membership of Mr
Brooklyn.
p-ously ill, at Louisville, Ky., and that
J'ord,
Martin
Farrell,
H.
W.
Downing.
this
base
German
officer,
who
has
no
music
J.
S. Bell ah and Mr. Daniel.
'I
lie
Agricultural
Pair.
Cross-examined—I
reside
at
No.
10
Eldial train with his friends leaves New
Committee on Opening Streets — J. P. t jn his soul, mistook my serenading for disCol. II. S. MeComb, was, on motion of
Manchester, Sept. 9.—The second day’s ridge street, New York city; have been em
lor Louisville.
Hayes,
Lewis Paynter.
A. Biekta, H. B. order.
..
.
„
s
*
,
Dr.
Frost, elected as one of the directors,
ployed
as
a
laborer
by
the
steamship
com
exhibition of the New England and New
Melntire, Win. M. Canby, C. Febiger, G. B.
“What were you simring?” said the Chief, v\a Rev. Mr. Douglas, deceased.
Hampshire Fair, held on the Riding Park, in pany Binee last January; I arrived here last Underwood..
nan Jumps into the Rapids.
a8 he jaurfied like Casker the manager,
A committee, consisting of Doctors, Frost
night at 8 o’clock, and am stopping at the
Committee on Police—-Martin Farrell, H. with his teeth.
and Waples, and.Rev. Mr. Israel, were apgaiia, Falls, Sept. 9.—John P. Jones this city, was a success in every respect. Dr. American Hotel; don’t know who pays my
I
B. Melntire, James McGlinchey, Jno. Jones,
“YVho said I was singing, I was chasing a pointed to make arrangements for the anfry, N. Y., jumped into the Rapids a Loring, the President, delivered a speech at expenses; they are not paid by myself; I Cr. B. Underwood.
Tom-cat,
from
my
lover’s
bower
of
flowers,
nual
meeting. On motion adjourned.
don’t expect to be paid for coming here, and
inis above the Prospect Park, and noon. The Rev. IIci ry Ward Beecher and have not been; I was asked to come here by
Committee on Navigation-David Ireland. and wished her presence.”
Come lnto the bower Jfall<1,
uickly carried over the Falls and party arrived last night, and to-morrow Mr. Mr. Walling, Mr. Lewis, and Mr. Ross; first L. P. Lynch, Thomas Ford, J. K. Adams,J.
THE REACH TRADE IN NEW YORK
Beecher wrili ’deliver the annual address.
.
With a brick bat and t> stone.
became acquainted with him on the police Jones,
AND BALTIMORE.
8
Committee
on
Printing—H,
B.
Melntire,
Here’s the.biggest cat you ever saw,
force in 1878; my intimacy with him com
P. Hayes, Dr. O. Bailey.
Gnawing ri chicken bone,
ral Spinner Declines the Comp- A New Rond Between the Olil W’orld menced shortly before we were dismissed J. Committee
on Law—K. H. Taylor, J. P.
J*un like the d-1 Maud
THE FRUIT BETTER—PRICES OX WEDNES
from the department; by we I mean myself, Hayes, A. Biekta, Wm. M. Canby, H. W.
’trollersblp*
and the New.
Yourlover ls with the beaiit aIone’
DAY.
Poetry bad—50 cts. and costs.—AA’esley in
New York, Sept. 9.—The District United Westervelt, and a man named Riley ; we Downing.
atoga, Sept. 9.—General Spinner has
Tile receipt of peaches in New York on
were dismissed for not-reporting a lottery of
disgust
refused
to
pay
aud
went
into
captiv
Committee on Park—A. Biekta, Thomas
td the nomination for the Comptroll- States Cable Company forwarded yesterday, fice; Westervelt and I had a trial; Wester
AVedncsday were 167 Jar loads by the P. W.
L The State Central Committee is the following dispatch: “Prof. Pierce, United velt submitted his case and did not stand Eord,D. Irelan, II. B. Melntire, Lewis Payn ity den.
& B. R. R., 5 ear loads by the X. J. S. R.R.,
ter, Wm. Canby, TKm. McMenamin, IK. M.
trial;
he
and
I
consulted
counsel
as
to
the
sered to fill all vacancies that may oc- States Coast Survey, Washington, D. C.:
4,000 by the Old Dominion Steamship Com- ■
Canby, G. B. Underwood, J. P- Hayes M.
THE KENNEY AFEAIR.
itlic ticket.
Through the Direct Uuited States Cable, returns to the police department; we consul Farrell.
pany’s steamer from Lewes, Del., 1 ear lo
ted with Colonel Fellowes in the summer of
Special Committees—New Map— James THE COMMITTEE CLOSE ITS LABORS. Mil. cal, making in all 178 car loads. Since the
now happily completed, I congratulate you 1874; as near as I can come to it, it was in
I’rciich Natal Change.
KENNEY SUSPENDED.
i
oil this new bond between the old and new June; Colonel Fellowes is not our counsel, P. Hayes, H. B. Melntire, IK. Canby.
season
opened, 3,‘’08 car loads, or 1,654,000
Hospital—M. Farrell, D. Irelan, T. Ford
The Committee of investigation into the
P*» Sl'PL 9.—Admiral Rose lias horn country, and express tlie hope that it may and lie couldn’t take our case to Court till
baskets, making ou average of nearly; 80,G. B. Underwood, Dr. O. Bailey.
we
paid
$50
apiece,
which
we
couldn’t
do;
charges
of
Mrs.
Van
Meter
against
Rev.
E.
Itecl ( (.Hollander of the French J/edi- le sometime useftil in the communication of
Fire Committee.—Louis P. Lynch. It.
000 baskets per day for the past 43 days, have
this might have been in-July, but not in Au
Pa" Squadron in place of Admiral De scientific intelligence.
gust; saw Fellowes’ clerk ‘when the fee of IT. Taylor, James McGlinchey, Thomas Ti Kenney was adjourned on Friday last to been received. The supply of baskets is
Madison
Avenue
Church,
Chester,
and
had
Johnson,
II.
IK.
Downing.
eicre le Noury, This action was ta$50 was asked; saw Mosher, Douglass, and
[Signed]
' “Slit AVm. Thomson,
Lamp Committee. — A. Biekta, H. B. been in session up to last .evening when a great, but a very steady demand prevents
•robobly, an account of the latter’s
Westervelt in the saloon before thi6 visit to
“University of Glasgow.’
Melntire, IKur. McMenamin, Thomas John conclusion was reached. The pleading on any serious accumulation. There would be
Colonel Fellowes.
weed Bonapartist tendencies, he haison,
Wm. Canby.
no surplus if .all the fruit was in prime con
I wus not working for-a salary at the sa
itten a letter which was read at a BeEducation.—11. II. Taylor, L. P. Lyneh, both sides closed on Tuesday, since when dition- Crates were very dull. Shippers
’Ilie New York Budget.
loon but boarded with the proprietor from
the committee deliberated upon the case and
J.
K.
Adams.
ist banquet at Evreux on Sunday.
New York, Sept. 9.—The nineteenth ex June until October; I sold some “Mofhic”
generally
buy from receivers of baskets, as
Committee oil Accounts—James McGlih- determined to suspend Mr. Kenney to await
cursion of the Floating Hospital, took place during that time; saw Douglass by himself ehcy,'J-. P. Ilayes, Win. Canby. •
'
their orders require or speculative ideas
N
Base Rail.
in the saloon in August; between the 15th
the action of the next session ot the Phila
to-day, with eight hundred aud sixteen sick and 25th, I think; 1 told the proprietor of
Committee on Bonds.—Lewis Paynter,
-adelpiiia, Sept. 9th.—The Alutuals
delphia Annual conference. The committee prompt, and pack in new crates. The sup
R.
II.
Taylor,
A.
Biekta,
G.
B.
Underwood,
children and mothers on board. On Satur the saloon, Stromberg, that Mosher and
I the Philadelphia, this afternoon,
most positively refuses to give the evidence ply includes Raccrlpcs and extra large late
Wm. Canby.
on
t
rounds at Twenty-fifth and Jefferson day the twentieth will be made. It lias been Douglass had come from Philadelphia and
The City Treasurer reported a balance in upon whicli they base their decision and will Crawfords. Some of the latter are v<?ry
that Westervelt had said lie would bet two
not
be in'erviewed upon the subject.
stated
that
the
watch
of
Jas.
II.
Noe,
who
handsome. Not many years ago such sped-’
, in the presence of ubout 1500 peoi
shillings that he could tell some parties who baiik of 8183,011.81, to the credit of the
Air. Kenney’s charge, Siloa.ni Cliurcb, will mens could only be seen at fruit exhibitions,
^t the end of the aaventh innings the wus murdered by a burglar, bad been discov were in the cus<* they came into the saloon citv.
1’he Chief Engineer of the AVater Dopait- not be filled permanently, until tbe meeting while this season it will he no unusual thing
stood four to two, in favor of’the ered by the police in a Pawnbroker’s shop. together in July; next saw Douglass in Sep ment reported 400 men and 69' horses and of Conference next Spri..g. He will reside to see them piled up on the commission
at tlie parsonage, and will await with confi .stands. All of the pickings run true—that
club. In tlie eighth inning the Mu- The Superintendent, of Police says the state tember; he came in alone; Westervelt was carts employed,
there; th«a- stayed about ten minutes, and
is, the crop is so heavy that there is no time
Petitions were referred as follows':,,AVm. dence the decision of the Conference.
made three- runs; thus gaining tlie ment is iqqprrcct in details. Tlie watch has after having a short talk walked off togeth
It was not thought at first, that an adverse to “face” or “top off'” packages. This is an
beau
jjpyiiil
in
iUe^wukoker’s.
Fur
Martenard
for
the
paving
of
gutter
on
AVcst,
not.
never SRW.them again; they never came aide of French street, at, Its intersection tvitti decision would be. given, and the verdict is a advantage to buyers. Morristown, N. J.,
) one run, and winning the game, as ther
than this, lic^decline 1 tO -ssiy anything er;
to th|t house again; the first visit was at AVest 12th streett.' Mr; Hayes'pfttsRited, pro surprise to Mr. Kenney’s friends as well as stock is arriving in a moderate wajr, aud
liiladclphia failed to score any in tlie
aliout matters and rumors'. For some time noon, and, the second one about 10 o’clock
to the public.
sells about as well as Delaware fruit; in some
ami ninth innings. The following is
in the morning; first learned in September posals for furnishing coal to the Water De
instances it docs a little better, as there is
it
has
been
circulated
8n
police
circles
that
as follows :
'
S:
that {here was a reward offered for the ab partment
not the same hurry required to ship it afl ifi
George W. Bush, egg, $5.25; stove,#6.10,.
Arrival* at the Clayton House.
[iUphla, 0 0 1 1.0 1 1 0 0-4 tlie watch'of Atr. Noe was recovered soon ductors of.ChavHaRoss; that reward offered
the other State, and consequently it arrives
nut,
$5.05
;
Joseph
Fout,
stove:
$6.2.5,
nut,
. Br. S. AuchlndosSj'clty.
„ . • ._
r>
.9 0 1 0 1 0 0 3 0—5 after the. murder, and tlife was the clue on was $20,000; I took no steps to arrest ihem $5.25. •
property ripened.
and claim the reward: I was doing nothing
Geo. Sheldoi), D. D., N. J.
which the detectives were working.
•lie, Air. Sutton, of the Atheletie.
In Baltimore there were 20,000 boxes of
On
motion
of
Mr.
Melntire,
the
election
of
at that time; I gave information of these
Austin M. Powers, PliiFa.
peaches at Light street yesterday, all of
Coroner Eykoff to-day caused the arrest of men after the killing.
Harbor Master was proceeded with, aud.AV.
Chas'. E. Forsyth,
“
n,t I’ustorlus, BrotheYs.
which were sold at good prices. No fruit
P, Carr was chosen without o|ifosition.
officer AVilliani- J. Beard of the 15th Precinct,
Q—Is it not the fact that you placed no
L. Mi Larkin, Chester, Pa.
brought less than 50 cents, and in the after
AVln. M, Canby stated that he would not
;|iif town, September. 9.—Stephen 8. who is charged witii having illegally arrest reliance upon the statement of AVestervelt
V
J. T. Mathews, Snow Hill, Aid.
noon prime stock was wan*cd at $1.25 per
to act as chairman of the AVatar
of Philadelphia, appeared ed Bella Jones and brutally ill-treating her, until after the killing, and giMJtu ss saying consent
C. S. Layton, Georgetown, Del.
box. 'Yellow peaches, of late Crawford and
Committee
longer
than
the
Democrats?
could
thay were the parties ? >
Fitch Taylor, Neve York.
in the Criminal Court here, Judge
Smock varieties, sold at. from 80 cents to
while in his charge us a prisoner, $2,000
A—I had not enough tq beflitje it, but I agree upon another man. He thanked them ,D. A. fclinstoh, New York.
'•cabling, at, the instance of tlie Un
$1.15 and red fruit from 50 to 80 cqnts, ship
for their confidence, and stated that reasons,
bail was furnished.
had my suspicions ; 1 hadtaen «i police of botli
J.
V; J^tyd, Delaware.
pers and packers were free buyers.
private and public, had Jed him to his
tie n,uln Legation at AVashington and
ficer,
but
I
dfd’t
think
ft
worth
while
to
A. H. Churchman, Delaware.
Augustus Bos':, who stabbed Lcarv in
decision.
"lierial German Consulate at Phila- AVashington market last Monday, was to tell the authorities of ft.
S. S, Swlton, Toledo, O.
Mr. Aldntire moved that, the rules of tlie
A NO HER ARREST BY MARSHAL
Rc-cxamined—Westervelt
ktfd
me
that
he
Joseph
Coulbourn,
Aid.
and asked for a continuance of the day committed to tbe Toombs without bail,
DUNN.
was' working the case with Walling; that old Council, with an alteration in tlie 83d,
8. Spencer, Md.
the Commonwealth against Blasius tlie Coroner's jury having found a verdict influenced
me not to go tto Walling; first allowing a minority report without permis
K. H. Loomis, New York.
Ji Under tlie close survillitn.e of Coll .at ir
•as, charged with murder. Tlie Court against Win.
learned the names of Moshfr and Douglass sion, which was adopted.
; Prettyman and the prompt action of MarCouncil
then
adjourned,
1
the day after the killing from Westervelt,
111
three Judges sitting, granted
1 shal Dunn, it is a pretty hard matter for
THE CIRCUS.
hi Brooklyn; he introduced them to me as
plication upon the • condition that if
l
A Brutal II ncband.
N.'AV. Cole’s Great New York and Now dealers to sell liquor in this State
The Long Branch Mnfninilug Match.
Smith
and
Anderson,
or
Henderson
;
it
was
without
“Ron for a c’luiigo of venue were inBrooklyn, Sept. 9.—Patrick Doyle, liv' in August I saw Douglass, and not in Sep
Circusand Menegerie, will exhibit. United States lieense. Both of them arc exLono Branch, Sept. 9.—It is stated ts- Orleans
.
Jo be made, such a -motion has to be ing at 68 Franklin Avenue, returned home tember.
night that the swimming match between in this city, this afternoon. The circus is cellent officials, and set a good example
Re-cross examined—Tlic way I fix that it Johnson and Trautz] positively takes place one of the largest that has appeared in this "'•'(' ’ otlurs might follow with profit,
before the first Alonday iu-November, last night and began to abuse his wife. He
city for some time and will doubtless be well
Yesterday morninr.the .Marshal went dow n
••eludes the case against John Pus- knocked her down and kicked licr with his was fourteen days after I saw Mosher and
Douglass together that I saw Douglass Sa'urday Sept. 11th, purse is $2,000.
to Dover and arrested Robert Welsh, who
,vho represented by George Rogers, heavy boots until she wns almost insensi alone, is by going on a fishing party; don’t Course is from five miles out at sea to patronized.
„
„ . _
has been violating the United States laws,in
Reported Loss of an Ocean
illegal sales of liquor. AVclsh was brought,
ble. ' He then picked her up and hurled her know what day in the week it was on which Beach
A
the first visit to the saloon occurred; I did
Steamer.
| to this city,and upon a hearing before Com■ Atlantic's ttlid Bostons .played a game from a second story window. She will pro
A spectator at council last evening, won
not,
in
July
or
August,
tiel
Stomberg
that
‘•*1
Loxdon,%Stcpt. 9.—Tbe steamer Jfartin m^sioner Smith,wus required to give bail to
U u11 *'t. Brooklyn, upon the Union bably die; and her four little children are
dered
if
the
prominent
councilman
who
these two men were Mosher and Douglass.
Yin
r
o,. ,, , TT
the amount of £500 ler his aopcarnuue at
P?.' He score ifvus Bostons, 10; At- eared for by the police. Her brutal husband
Q—Did you tell Stromberg that one of the wore a scarlet necktie, is afraid of being Wiener, from Shield* for Hamburg, is be- the next tfrm 5f Court. This tethe secoi d
men introduced to me as Smith and Ande ■- lynched.
P »*Mu
lieved to have been lost, with all tbe crew.
arrest within a week.
has been arrested,.
<• t!
t.i. <
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